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back Into the news. Does the question of po
lice vIolence, In your view and that of the
CommIssIon play a major role In thIngs of
thIs sort?

Doctor EISENHOWER. I don't want to accept
the word major. Let me first say that most
of the pollee of the United States are doIng
a good job, and they have one of the toughest
jobs In America. They are not only out there
enforcIng the law, but In a way they are the
only representatIve of all Government that
the average cItizen ever sees. He Is the Gov
ernment to them. Now, occasIonally there Is
mIsbehavIor or over-reactIon by the pollee,
and thIs leads to an exacerbation of the dIf
ficulty that's under way, and leads to wIde
spread crItIcism. But we should not magnIfy
this beyond what It actually is. It Is very un
happy when It occurs. Further. you know.
the nIh1l1sts and the anarchIsts in our socIety
are delIberately tryIng always to entice or to
iure pollee into overreactIon as a means of
solldifying larger support back of What they
are trying to do. So. to try to put it into per
spective It is very unhappy whenever there Is
misbehavIor by the pollee. but most of the
pollee In thIs country are doIng a great job
for all of us.

Mr. STROUT. Doctor Eisenhower, I was very
much impressed by one statistic In your re
port, and that Is that ninety million firearms
are avallable to the civman publlc in this
country. I think the United States, am I not
correot, that it is the only industrIal, the
only large nation where you can bUy a re
volver at the hardware store?

Doctor EISENHOWER. I lUll so glad you asked
the question, because sometime back when
I was deta1l1ng the reasons what is different
in thIs country, I should have mentioned
that we are the only advanced country in the
world with ninety mlllion fire arms. nearly
twenty-five IniIllon of which are the real
offenders. the concealable handguns. These
are not sportlng weapons; ,theIr only purpose
is to kill. Unfortunately, too many American
famllles think that they possess them in
their homes for self protection. But the num
ber of incidellits where a householder used'
that gun for self protection Is very small.
but they are the very guns that are used in
murders. And as you know, I'm sure, fifty
percent of all the murders occur within the
tamlly, and eIghty percent among the family
and acquaintances. So, we have strongly rec
ommended the system of restrictive licensing
on handguns as a means of rendering serious
crime in this country.

Mr. WALKER. On another subject. Doctor
Eisenhower, your report calls for the exten
sion and vigorous enforcement of the 1965
voting rights act. Now, the House recently
amended that act. and some say that they
watered it down. Is this What you had in
mind, or have you already seen one of your
COIOmission's recommendations ignored by
the Administration?

Doctor EIsENHOWER. The real specialist on
our Commission on this regard was Con
gressman McCulloch, and I noticed when the
House passed the new blll, he expressed
regret that there was not sImply an extension
of the 1965 act whIch he feels is more at·
tuned to the need of this period. Now, it may
be that in some time in the future, we need
to think In terms Of expanding that act to
apply to all of the United States, but I take
Congressman McCulloch's word for this. I
thInk he knows What he is talking about.

Mr. HERMAN. Doctor Eisenhower, we don't
have much time left, perhaps thirty seconds.
Let me ask you this: A great deal of what
you have advocated, both in your reports
and here this afternoon, sounds a great deal
like former Attorney General Ramsey Clark.
Now. he was one of the polltica1 vIlllans In
the last election. A great deal of capital was
made by the Republlcans in attacking him.
Do you think, as a polltical reality. that your
program can be accepted by the American
people in their current mood?

Doctor EISENHOWER. Oh, I would certainly
hope so. I feel no greater affinity for Ramsey
Clark. whom I know very well, than I do for
the present Attorney General, and certainly
I have great confidence in our present PresI
dent, and it was the last President who
brought us In. I thInk this Whole thing is
above partisan polltics.

Mr. HERMAN. Thank you very much for
beIng here today on Face the NatIon. We'll
have a word about next week's guest in a
moment.

ANNOUNCER. Today, on Face the NatIon,
Doctor MIlton EIsenhower, Chairman of the
National Commission on the Causes and Pre
vention of Violence, was intervIewed by CBS
News Correspondent Hal Walker; Richard
Strout of the Washington Bureau of Chris
tian ScIence MonItor; and CBS News Cor
respondent George Herman.

OUR WORLD-FIT FOR LIFE?
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, the

subject of the environment is upon us as
the most crucial domestic issue of the
1970's. We recently read that our college
and other school-age youth are likely to
make this subject a larger issue than
Vietnam-because they feel more able to
make meaningful accomplishments In
the area. In my omce the environment is
at the forefront with the malls daily
continuing pleas for a wide range of ac
tion to protect ~ur greatest natural herit
age.

A recent Minnesota poll, which I shall
place in the RECORD, indicates that 82
percent of Minnesotans interviewed are
Interested in conservation.

I personally am most concerned with
the entire range of issues on how to im
prove and enhance the quality of our en
vironment and was quite honored to be
named chairman of a new task force
on this issue by the Democratic National
Committee.

Mr. President, one of the most candid.
thorough, remarkably concise, and well
written series of articles to come to my
attention on the environment has re
cently been published in the Minneapolis
Tribune. Written by Richard P. Kleeman
of the Tribune's Washington Bureau, it
deserves wide readership by those across
the Nation who are concerned about our
future world and whether it will be fit
to live in.

I ask unanimous consent that the arti
cle be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the articles
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

EIGHTy-Two PERCENT INTERESTED IN
CONSERVATION

Interest in conservation runs hIgh for
many Minnesotans, a recent survey by The
MinneapoUs TrIbune's Minnesota Poll IndI
cates. And most of the people In the survey
have concrete Ideas on what they can do to
protect natural resources.

The 592 adults, representing a balanced
cross-sectIon of the state's population, were
asked:

"ConservatIon refers to conservIng our
natural resources. How much Interest do
you have in conservation-ll. great deal, some
interest, very llttle, or none?" .

Almost half (48 percent) descrIbed theIr
interest in conserving natural resources as
great and another 34 percent said they have
some Interest in the problem. ThIrteen per
cent sald they have very Uttle interest and
the remaIning 5 percent reported havIng
none at all.

The more education the person being In
tervIewed had, the more Ukely he was to
be greatly concerned about conservatIon:
64 percent of college-educated people in the
survey saId they had a great deal of interest
In the SUbject. People in theIr 30's showed
a high interest more often than other age
groups (58 percent), but a majorIty of all
adults except those 60 and over said theIr
Interest In conservation was a strong one.

What can the indIvIdual do to conserve
the environment? MInnesota Poll field re
porters asked thIs question:

"What do you think you. yourself, coUld
do at thIs time to conserve our natural
resources?"

About one in three (36 percent) of the
respondents was at a loss to know what he
personally could do. but the remalnlng64
percent cIted specific ways they could con
trIbute to conservation. The more interest the
person had in conservIng natural resources,
the more incUned he was to know what he
could do about it.

Thirty percent of the people said they could
do their part by personally practicing con
servation-by taking care not to Utter, pol
lute or otherwise damage the land, forests or
water they used. "We can keep the lakes clean
by not dumping in them and by using bio
degradable products in the home." suggested
a 59-year-Old Minneapolls housewife.

A 42-year-Old Wllkin County farmer sald.
"How I handle the land to prevent erosion
can help."

Supporting anti-pollution groups or speak
ing out to educate others about conservation
was mentIoned by another 19 percent. "I talk
vehemently about it every chance I get," sald
a 48·year-old Edina man. "I deplore draining
the marshlands, lind I don't l1ke snowmoblles
in remote areas and careless campers who
leave the area in an unnatural state."

A st. Paul chemist felt his trainIng could
be usefUl: "Professionally, I could become In
volved in control of industrIal pollution.
Polltically. I could support groups such 118
MECCA."

Twelve percent recommended working
through the pol1t1cal system. "I could en
courage my senator or congressman to pro
mote conservation," saId a 42-year-Old
st. Paul man.

Finally. 8 percent said their chief concern
was the preservatIon of fish and wlldlife. A
32-year-Old Ottertall County farmer favored
"stopping all hunting for five years or Min
nestoa w1ll be a barren state as far as game
g<>eS."

Other specIfic Minnesota conservation proj
ects mentIoned by the respondents inclUded
stoppIng the pollution of Lake Superior and
Lake MInnetonka and estabUshing Voyageurs
NatIonal Park.

"How much interest do you have In con
servatIon?"

[In percent)

Great Very
deal Some little None

All respondents••••••••• 48 34 13 5
Southern Minnesota•.••• 43 39 13 5
Twin Cities area_ •••• _._ 51 33 11 5
Northern Minnesota_. _._ 47 33 IS 5
Grade school education._ 29 37 23 11
High schoo!.. __________ 46 36 13 5College _________ • ______ 64 29 6 1

OUR WORLD FIT FOR LIFE? POLLUTION
THREATENS MAN'S SURVIVAL

(EDITOR'S NOTE.-What men do to theIr
world affects everyone In It-farmer or cIty
dweller, ardent conservationIst or casual con
sumer. Everyone has to breathe the air, drink
the water, eat the food, throwaway his
trash and share his l1vIng room with hIs
neIghbors.

(All thIs, and more. makes up the environ
ment we llve in.

(Now. after two centuries of apathy and ex-
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on the environment last month: "We can't
afford the lUXUry of assuming that the ex
tinction of man will not happen-nd in our
children's generation, It likely will happen.
We may be the last people on earth who can
alter this process."

OUR WORLD FIT FOR LIFE?: POPULATION OUT
STRIPS PLANNING-GROWTH ENDANGERS EN
vmONMENT

(By Richard P. Kleeman)
WASHINGTON, D.C.-Were you one of the

many who drove Into a national park camp
ground last summer-and found the "full"
sign already posted?

Have you tried to get a dial tone from a
New York City pay telephone?

Were you In one of the tourist autos tied
up for nearly two hours on Washington's
Constitution Av. last July-by a minor rush
hour fender-bender collision?

Perhaps you fiew to New York, Chicago
or Washington on a tight schedule--only to
find yourself circling for an hour or more
waiting for landing clearance at these "sat
urated" airports.

Or maybe your errand was something as
simple as picking up a quart of milk at the
corner grocery some Sunday evening-and
you had to walt In a checkout Hne behind 25
other Improvidents.

If these situations sound painfully famil
Iar you may find more truth than humor
In those bumper stickers that proclaim:
"Trouble parking? Support planned parent
hood."

The fact Is that the onrushing growth of
population, and Its unplanned distribution,
are creating tremendous environmental
problems-both here and around the world.

If present growth rates continue, the
United States will have 300 million Inhabi
tants by the end of the century. It took
the nation 300 years to grow our first hun
dred million people, 60 years to produce the
next hundred million-but the third will
arrive in just 30 more years.

It's the same the world over. By the year
'2000, there will be nearly seven billion
human beings-twice today's total-and
from then on, we'U add another billion every
five years, at present rates.

Such popUlation growth puts heavy strains
on supplies of pure air and water, recrea
tion space, mineral resources, and food
stocks.

"A grOWing population wlll Increase the
demand for such resources," President Nixon
said last summer, "but In many cases, their
supply will not be Increased and may even
be endangered."

A biologist told a recent national confer
ence on conservation and voluntary sterili
zation: "Competent scientists believe the
world cannot Indefinitely support the 3.6
billion people we have on earth today-let
alone the horrendous numbers anticipated
in the relatively near future."

Former Secretary of the Interior Stewart L.
Udall Is' even more blunt: "If we're really
going to double our population, our environ
mental problems become insoluble."

Most population stUdies focus on. the
specter of hunger and world poverty. But for
the United States, most of the problems
like those listed at the start of this article-
are not those of poor and underdeveloped
people and nations, but of the affluent
society.

The United States has 6 percent of the
world's popUlation-but it consumes 60 or 70
percent of Its resources.

"Rich people occupy more space, consume
more of each natural resource, disturb the
ecology more--and create more land, air,
water, chemical, thermal and radioactive
pollution than poor people," says Dr. Jean
Mayer, the Harvard nutritionist who is man
aging this week's White House conference
011 hunger.

"This wllJ be the biggest Issue of the
seventles--more important by far than Viet
nam or hunger or equal opportunity, because
those Issues will be irrelevant unless we solve
our enVironmental problems."

"CAN'T CONTINUE AS WE ARE"

Minnesota's Sen. Walter F. Mondale--just
named chairman of a Democratic National
Committee task force on the environment
agrees:

"We can't continue as we are. With our
pollution of air and water, the use of the
ocean as a garbage can, the destruction of
remote areas of natural beauty and our
tipping of the critical balances of nature,
we are raising doubts as to man's very sur
vivablllty."

In the past, presidential campaigns have
been almost devoid of environmental dis
cussion, except for a few brief ritual gestures,
and the last campaign was no exception. "We
shOUld never again have such an election
campaign," says conservationist David Brow
er-and Nelson and Mondale predict that we
won't.

"I WOUldn't be surprised to see a president
elected on this Issue," Mondale says. "But It's
going to turn Into a great national debate
that won't be easily won; there are enormous
commercial and industrial and mllltary is
sues involved,"

The Issue; Indeed, goes beyond our bor
ders. Rep. Albert Qule of Minnesota found
European lawmakers at a recent NATO par
liamentary meeting In Belgium "tremen
dousiy Interested" In problems like London
smog (which floats across the North Sea to
Norway) and U.S. pollution (WhiCh floats all
the way across the Atlantic In air and water
currents). Since QUle's return, NATO, at
President Nixon's suggestion, has set up a
committee on preserving the environment.

And the Duke of Edinburgh, when he
wasn't telling how broke the British royal
family Is, predicted during his recent Ameri
can tour that "hideous problems" of pollu
tion, If unsolved, could mean "the world is
heading for wreck."

INCIPIENT DISASTER?
A U.N. conference on human enVironment

wm be held In 1972.
Does all this mean the moment of environ

mental crisis Is here?
"It's approaching the disaster stage," Nel

son argues. "Our resources are actually quite
limited and our air and wa'ter especially are
being rapidly degraded.

"Knowledgeable scientists agree With PaUl
Ehrlich when he says the oceans will be
sterile in 10 years-with man dying out soon
afterward-because pollution and pesticides
are destroying their productivity."

President Nixon's science adviser, on the
other hand, won't go that far.

"There Is a serious situation that needs
very prompt attention," says Dr. Lee Du
bridge. "But 'crisis' implies that unless some
thing is done tomorrow, the world blows up
and these are long-term problems."

Dubrldge concedes that there are "Indi
vidual crisis areas" where present trends
must be reversed qUickly. Among these he
lists the contamination-what some call the
"death"--of Lake Erie and the fouling of the
air over the nation's big cities by automobile
engine exhaust.

But DUbridge notes that, even if we could
pass laws forbidding air and water poUutlon,
It wouldn't work: "Our whole economy would
be brought to a halt."

There, In fact, Is the problem at Its
slmpllst: The end result of an ever-grOWing
society of ever-increasing wealth producing
ever more goods and services with too little
regard for preserving the world and its at
mosphere.

Now, however, there seems to be a grOWing
conviction that something's got to give. As
'me expert 'said to a congressional conference
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TRUTH IS WORRISOME
But certainly the facts are frightening.

Listen to Charles C. Johnson Jr., head of en
vironmental health services for the Depart
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare
(HEW):

"Toxic matter Is being released Into the air
over the U.S. at a rate of more than 142
million tons a year, or three-quarters of a
ton for every American ...

"Not counting Industrial and agriCUltural
wastes, we discard more than 165 mllJion tons
of solid wastes very year ...

"Much of the drinking water available In
our nation's communities Is of unknown
quality ...

"Radiation as an enVironmental hazard Is
a grOWing threat to ours and future genera
tions which we have barely begun to under
stand. Radiation sources are now to be found
throughout the environment ..."

These facts-and more, from pesticide
traces already found In many foods to the
threat of sonic booms from supersonic planes
yet to be bullt--have for the first time shoved
the problems of environmental pollution on
to ·the front burner of the political stove.

Now concern for the environment has be
come "good politics" on a nationai level. "It's
about the only SUbject I speak on across the
country, and I never find anyone who isn't
interested," says Sen. Gaylord Nelson, the
Wisconsin Democrat who has been campaign
Ing on conservation issues since he first ran
for his state's legislature in 1948.

Twenty years later, Nelson finds It hard
to be optimistic but he sees the Issue grow
ing:

"ploitation, Americans are beginning to worry
about what Is being done to that environ
ment by a society that is Increasingly rich
but too often heedless.

(The problems, and the things we are
dolng--or not doing-about them, wllJ be de
scribed In this series of articles by a member
of the Tribune's Washington Bureau.)

(By Richard P. Kleeman)
WASHINGTON, D.C.

"DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: My wife and I
would like to bring a child into this world.
But first we think perhaps something should
be done-and quickly about its physical en
vironment."

This letter Is one of dozens on the SUbject
that come to the White House each week as
eVidence of mounting public concern-and
Impatlence-over what man Is doing to the
only world he's got.

A California mother writes: "Can it really
be true that man has less than a half-century
left on this earth? When I watch my two
young sons sleep at night, the fear of this
for them Is strong inside me."

And a Maryland sixth grader speaks for his
class: "We are very concerned about environ
mental problems. . . . Let the world be
beautiful like it was at first.

A young man in Ill1nois summed up the
mood: "Stop air pollution. Stop noise pol
lution. Stop water pollution now now now
now now (repeated 60 times)."

It Is almost impossible to pick up a maga
zine, read a newspaper or look at television
without finding new accounts of actual or

. threatened danger to our surroundings. Con
gress and the state legislatures are fiooded
with proposals for cleansing our water, puri
fying the air, control1lng pesticides and cut
ting the level of noise, radiation, erosion and
other unwanted assaults upon our liVing
space.

So great Is the clamor that one water pol
lution expert's first reaction to a reporter's
question is a protest: "You're not gQlng to
write another 'aln't-It-awful' story! At least
try to say something positive."

There has been plenty of "alnt-it-awful"
writing-though there are positive things to
be said.
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"So it can be argued that, from many

viewpoints, it is even more urgent to control
the numbers of the rich than It is to control
the numbers of the poor."

The same theme-tying living standards
to popUlation growth-was struck by a citi
zens advisory committee on environmental
quality. Reporting to Mr. Nixon, the com
mittee-headed by a very rich man, Laurance
S. Rockefeller--declared:

"We believe there shoUld be a national goal
of at least reducing the increase of our
popUlation growth, and, upon further stUdy,
perhaps seeking to stablllze it as a key factor
in restoring and maintaining environmental
quality."

BIRTH CONTROL NOT SIMPLE SOLUTION
Although this philosophy would seem to

unite two sizeable constltuencies-eonser
vationists and birth controllers-it's not that
easy. And although President Nixon has
called for expansion of federal birth control
services, action has been hesitant.

The Office of Economic Opportunity, one
of the federal agencies Involved, is seeking
congressional approval to spend $22 mill10n
this year to offer birth control services to
700,000 needy women. But although this
would double the number of women reached,
even the expanded program would fall short
of serving the more than 5 million women
who want and would qualify for subsidized
birth control services-and who now bear an
estimated 450,000 unwanted children every
year, according to a federally sponsored
survey.

Government birth control programs are
not only small and strictly voluntary, they
are also highly controversial. Typical of the
source and tone of the opposition is the posi
tion of Cardinal Patrick O'Boyle, Roman
Catholic Archbishop of Washington, D.C.,
who condemns expanding government birth
control efforts as "anti-life" and based on
"a false sense of values, which compares the
cost of preventing people with the cost of
serving them."

If the Roman Catholic hierarchy finds
voluntary programs distasteful, it would
probably react even more strongly to some of
the more drastic proposals being aired for
slowing U.S. and world population growth.

SOME CALL FOR STRICTER MARRIAGE LAWS
Some propose asking American parents to

adopt the principle of the two-child family
as "a social and family ideaL"

Others would go much further. Kingsley
Davis, a University of California popUlation
expert, suggests such steps as state laws rais
ing the minimum age for marriage or federal
laws ending income tax breaks for married
couples and tax exemptions for children.

"'l"hls country would be better off with half
the population," Davis argues. "With our
present technology and the population of the
1930s, the country would be a paradise. As It
is, it's getting to be like hell."

More practical, but no less an advocate of
popUlation "recession," is Udall. "The most
hopefUl thIng in this area are our kids,"
he says.

"OUr national polley has been growth and
more growth ... but our youth, with their
new life style, seem to be adopting a new
national polley-marrying later, having few
er chIldren and having them later in life."

This trend has led to a nine-year drop in
the birth rate which Udall believes may
point to a leveling off of the nation'S pop
ulation in a decade or so at 230 to 240 mU
lion people.

Even if there should be a slowdown in
growth, there wUl be a population prOblem
as long as 70 percent 0/ the nation's people
are jammed into less than two percent 0/ its
landr--the cities and suburbs.

FARM ECONOMY SHOULD BE STIMULATED
"A national popUlation polley," says con

servationist Ral'mond Dasmann, "shOUld

seek to encourage people to live in areas
Within Which environmental problems could
be Inimmlzed-to discourage both un
healthy and unwieldy concentrations of
people at one extreme and uniform land-de
stroying dispersal of people at the other."

Two men with Minnesota roots but of op
posing politics-Republican Rep. Odin Lan
gen and DFL former AgriCUlture Secretary
Orv1l1e Freeman-have long argued for
slowing down farm-to-city migration by new
elforts to stimUlate the economy of the
countryside.

President Nixon appeared to be heeding
such advice When, last month, he estab
lished a cabinet-level Rural Alfalrs Council
as a counterpart to his Council on Urban
Affairs.

A national commission on urban growth
recently proposed creating 100 new cities of
100,000 people each, plUS ten of at least I
million each. But even this proposal, as Mr.
Nixon pointed out, would house only one
out of five of the people expected to join the
U.S. population in the next 30 years.

OUR WORLD FIT FOR LIFE?: MUST DOUBLE Sup
PLY OF ELECTRICITY IN 10 YEARs-POWER
NEEDS AFFECT ENvmoNMENT

(By Richard P. Kleeman)
WASHINGTON, D.C.--Qne suburban Minne

apoliS man found out how much electric
power means to modern Idfe on a bleak Octo
ber morning this year when a freak snow
storm knocked out the current in his home.

He didn't Inind"being without lights.
He wasn't disturbed When he found he

couldn't shave.
He didn't even get upset when he realized

he couldn't brew either regUlar or instant
coffee because both hIs coffeemaker and his
stove were dead.

But It was just too much when, after re
signing himself to shaving and breakfasting
downtown, he couldn't even leave home
because the electrically operated garage
door WOUldn't open and he didn't know how
to disconnect it.

Such momentary Inconvenience for one
suburbanite translates into a major long
term problem for the nation. Four years and
37 major power failures after the great
northeast blackout of 1965 experts say we
must in the next 10 years double the out
put of a poWeT industry whIch already has
an $80-b1ll10n plant investment.

And in 30 years, if present forecasts of a
U.S. population of 300 IIli1ll10n come true,
we'll need almost five times our current
325-mill10n kilowatt power capacity.

Adding that much generating capacity
could have a heavy impact on the environ
ment.

And how that much power is to be pro
duced-Whether by more coal-, oU- or gas
fired plants or through a vast expaIlllion of
nuclear-powered generators-is producing
intense, sometimes angry, debate.

Those who favor nuclear power lean
heavily on environmental as well as eco
nomic argum.ents.

"Anyone who has ever visited a nuclear
power station is bound to be impressed with
its quiet and clean operation," says Glenn
Seaborg, chairman of the U.S. Atomic En
ergy Commission (AEC). "The growth of
nuclear power will help abate air pollution,
help reduce tratllc and noise in the area sur
rounding the power plant and generally
should make that area a much more attrac
tive and healthIer place to be."

Seaborg goes on to contrast this picture
with the situation If we try to meet end-of
century power needs with coal, saying we
would need to burn 10 million tons of coal
per day, moved by some 100,000 railroad
cars, producing "a disastrous environmental
hazard" in the form of air pollution.

The AEC, playing its controversial dual
role as both promoter and regulator of nu
clear energy, predicts that half of U.S. power

needs will be filled by nuclear-generated
power withIn 30 years, although today
omy about I percent is thus produced.

But there are many who disagree with
Seaborg's cheerfUl view of the environ
mental benefits of nuclear power stations,
and the smooth road to vastly increased
nuclear generating capacity is fill1ng up
with chuckholes-as Minnesotans well know
from the current controversy over Northern
States Power Company's (NSP) plans to op
erate nuclear plants at Monticello and
Prairie Island.

In rising numbers, scientists, politicians
and plain citizens have become concerned
sometimes alarmed-over possible effects of
radioactive or heated wastes from the
"nukes."

CHANCE OF ACCIDENT CAUSES WORRY
They worry not only about known elfects

of pollution discharged Into the air and
water by normal operation (and the AEC
stresses the outstanding safety record of ex
isting nuclear plants). They worry also
about unknown, long-term dangers of gene
tic harm-and about the chance, however
slim, of a radiological accident that could
release even small amounts of radioactive
waste to the environment.

To Sen. Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin, who
wants a careful restudy of the seven nu
clear power stations being bUilt or planned
around Lake Michigan, "It's the same old
story In our dealings with the environ
ment." He explains:

"Most of what we know about nuclear
plant pollution is what we don't know ...
we put technology to work the minute it
comes olf the production line, without walt
ing to learn wheher it can improve quality
as well as quantity in American life.

"Then, when It brings environmental dis
aster a few years later, it's too late to do
anything."

AEC claims radioactive discharge from nu
clear plant is minimal. AEC member James
T. Ramey contended that Minnesota was
"making a mountain out of a molehill" when
it insisted that NSP's Monticello plant have
radioactive discharge IIInits 50 times lower
than AEC and international standa.rds.

As for thermal (heat) pollution, about the
only agreement currently is that it needs
more study-and that raising the tempera
ture of river and lake water can have both
good and bad effects on different forIIlll of
aquatic life. The AEC has given its blessing
to pending legislation that would let states
regulate heat pollution under a federal li
censing system: The Interior Department,
bidding for jurisdiction In the field, so far
has taken a tough, protect-our-waters stance.

The dispute is getting rough. Recently, an
electrical industry publication took a two
page newspaper advertisement to claim that
"a handful of people are pull1ng the plug on
America."

MINNESOTA CASE TO PROVIDE TEST
The AEC's Seaborg doesn't go that far. But

he calls for "less hysteria, less searching for
scapegoats. less polarizing of conservation
ists and technologists," What is needed in
stead, he says. is "adjustment and compro
mise ... and a better working relationshIp
between reasonable and rational environ
mentalists and technologists who will see
they are not as far apart as they believe."

In a conciliatory move, AEC broke prece
dent recently and agreed to have its top of
ficials appear at several open conferences on
nuclear power-the first of them held in Ver
mont and Minnesota.

But others are less placatory. NSP is suing
the state of Minnesota over the Monticello
plant permit in both state and federal courts;
a half-dozen other states and several federal
agencies are watching, wIth most quietly
rootIng for Minnesota's tougher-than-AEO
position.

Some congressional boosters at nuclear
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power plants have charged the coal Indus
try with trying to block atomic power. Oth
ers, like Chairman Chet Holifield, D-CalIf.,
of the Joint Congressional Atomic Energy
Committee, argue that opponents are court
Ing disaster.

"Unless the demands for clean water and
air are kept In perspective," a HoIlfield com
mittee report said this year, "the anti-tech
nologists and single-minded environmen
talists may find themselves conducting their
work by the light of a filckerlng candle."

Seaborg warns that future power shortages
couId mean blackouts of days Instead of
minutes or hours:

"The environment of a city whose life's en
ergy has been cut--whose transportation and
communications are dead, In which medical
and poIlce help cannot be had, and where
food spoils and people stifle or shiver while
Imprisoned In stalled subways or darkened
skycrapers-all this also represents a danger
ous environment that we must anticipate and
work to avoid."

SEES NEW ROLE FOR STATES
Which way to turn, then, In this bitter

controversy?
One man who should have a balanced view

Is Dr. Joseph Lieberman-an AEC veteran
who helped run Its nuclear reactor safety
program, then moved over to help run the
environmental health service In the Depart
ment of Health, Education and Welfare.

"In general," he said In an InterView, "with
the kind of care AEC reqUires to go Into the
location, design and operation of nuclear
plants, and the regulation and compliance
control exercised, I think they're safe.

"But, having said that, It does not mean
you build a plant and go away and forget It:
Here Is an area where states can playa role
of surveillance and monitoring, because states
have a responslblllty to their citizens to
check the utlllty'out, and to keep track of
what Is happening to these plants ..."

Lieberman's agency and AEC are currently
diSCUSSing a possible program of nuclear
plant survelllance, and AEC has offered Min
nesota a watchdog, monitoring role as a pos
sible compromise of the current controversy.

[From the Minneapolis Tribune, Dec. 3, 1969J
OUR WORLD---FIT FOR LIFE?: VIEWS ON

CONTROL OF POLLUTION VARY
(By Richard P. Kleeman)

WASHINGTON, D.C.-If the federal govern
ment's water pollution control chief ever
needs a reminder of how tough his job Is, all
he has to do Is look out the Window of his
spacious, 11th-floor office.

Below him the Potomac River, brown and
sluggish; carries Its load of pollution slowly
toward the sea-evldence of the failure of
past clean-up efforts and warning of disap
pointments that still seem likely In the fu
ture.

Every expert agrees that cleaning up the
nation's rivers and lakes Is essential to meet
grOWing demands of a growing population
that finds a grOWing number of ways to use
water. By the year 2000, the only way to meet
those demands will be to reuse our water
not two or three times, but many times over.
And to be reusable for most purposes water
must be decontaminated.

DaVid D. Dominick, the 32-year-Old form
er U.S. Marine officer who Is commissioner of
the Federal Water Pollution Control Admin
Istration Is an optimist, despite the view from
his office:

"I think we're going to see significant Im
provement In the quality of our waters In
the next three to five years," he said.

But the man who used to sit In Dominick's
chair looks ahead and sees disappointment,
wWle the government's chief auditor looks
back and concludes that $5.4 blllion In pUblic
and private outlays over the past dozen years
have produced little or no progress In clean
Ing up the nation's waters.

The compleXity of the problem Is refiected
In the differing prescriptiOns of these men
for curing It.

EXPERTS DIFFER ON TIME REQUmED
Dominick bases his optimism on the fact

that "we have time schedules for both In
dustries and municipalities, many of which
call for completing waste treatment works by
1972. Our real mission Is to see that those
schedules are met--I! we can get everybody
to come In with treatment facilities, we'll
have clean water:'

But James QuIgley, one of Dominick's pred
ecessors, foresees a longer walt for the kind
of results Dominick predicts-and says the
treatment works won't do It all anyway.

"In 10 or 15 years, I think we'll see a gen
erally good job of 'polnt-source' pollution
control," Quigley said. "But when that hap
pens-and blllions of dollars will have been
spent to do It-the public may look at our
waters and say, 'But they're stlll dirty: ..

By that QUigley said he means waters
"wlll stlll be mUddy and brown and con
tain pesticides and herbicides and bird and
animal wastes. We'll still have a lot of 'non
pOint' pollution-runoff from farms, streets,
parking lots, buIlding projects-and I don't
think anybody knows or even gives enough
thought to how to control that."

Elmer Staats, comptroller general of the
United States and Congress' chief aUditor,
reported recently that little progress has
been made despite a 12-year effort by federal,
state and local governments and private In
dustry.

He blamed a "shotgun approach" that has
allowed federal grants for sewage treatment
plants to be made to lower-echelon govern
ments on a first-come, first-served basis.

Staats recommended spending vastly more
than the federal government's $1.2-bllllon
share of the 12-year program, but under a
new system that would give priority to grants
for local treatment plants Where they are
most needed.

There's a congresslona.I drive on-with
Minnesota's Rep. John Blatnik among Its
leaders-to provide more federal money for
such projects, but like other domestic pro
grams In a war-weighted bUdget, It's an up
hill fight.

$SOO MILLION APPROVED FOR GRANTS
Despite prior congressional authorization

Of $1 billion for sewage plaqt construction
grants this year, both the ofd and new ad
ministrations asked for only $214 mlmon.
Late yesterday a Senate-House conference
committee agreed to provide $800 million,
a compromise between the $1 bllllon favored
by the Senate and the House-approved ap
propriation of $600 mllllon-wWch Is all the
administration says It could use In the next
18 months.

Both houses now are likely to approve the
$800-mlll1on spending level, and a bipartisan
congressional group wlll call on the President
to urge him to spend that mUCh.

In addition to the spending hold-down,
local officials also were worried about a pro
posal which the Nixon administration seemed
ready to adopt from Its predecessors: To re
place direct federal cash grants with "pay
later" pledges to help finance sewage treat
ment works.

This would force local governments to fund
construction Initially-and entirely-by local
bond Issues In an Increasingly tight market
for local bonds, While federal reimbursement
would be spread over a 30-year period. The
Interior Department Is reported recons1der
Ing this scheme.

Who Is responsible for today's widespread
water pollution? Spokesmen for Industry
made clear-at a recent conference Where In
terior Secretary Walter IDckel proclaimed a
"war against polluters"-that they are tired
of being branded the nation's worst pOl
luters.

They much prefer the approach Of IDckel's

assistant secretary for water quality, Carl
Klein, Who rates municipalities, agricUlture
and industry-In that order-as the leading
offenders.

Klein, however, quickly adds that because
smaller Industries add heavily to mUnicipal
wastes, Industry Is responsible for two-tWrds
of the combined non-farm pollution.

AgriCUlture's role as a water polluter was
aCknOWledged by former Agriculture secre
tary Orville Freeman, who said In his final
report that "sediments from eroding land
are the main burden of pollutants In surface
water"--eontrlbutlng 700 times as much
contamination as sewage discharge.

Freeman also has pointed up a startling
statistic: The fact that a large feedlot hous
Ing 10,000 cattle "has about the same sewage
disposal problem as a city of 164,000 people."
And this, experts agree, Is a part of the
water-pollution problem that has yet to be
tackled.

TOUGHER LEGISLATION SOUGHT
Despite present and prospective problems,

Dominick beUeves "the political climate cur
rently is such that we can get tougher legis
lation."

Hickel and Dominick have said they plan
to ask Congress for beefed-up authority to
move rapidly against polluters. Generally,
present water-pollution statutes emphasize
state and local enforcement roles.

Even as It Is now, the federal government
has shown It can get tough: It threatened
to sue the city of Toledo, Ohio, and four
Industries for not moving fast enough to
end their pollution of Lake Erie, and It acted
to force the state of Iowa to set higher water
quality standards for the Mississippi and
MISSOUri Rivers and lesser streams than the
state was wllUng to Impose.

Iowa's expected challenge to that federal
order may create a state's-rights controversy
as significant as Minnesota's assertion of Its
right to set strlcter-than-federal standards
for radioactive waste from nuclear power
plants.

Dominick and Quigley deny that poUtlcal
pressure has been brought to bear on them
to back down from strong water-cleanup
stands.

But Quigley believes such pressures are
probably concentrated at the state level,
where most of the pollution control respon
slblllty rests.

"The big polluter In any state," he said,
"Is also Ukely to be the big Industry, the big
taxpayer-and the big poUtlcal supporter."

[From the MlnneapoUs TrIbune, Dec. 4, 1969]
OUR WORLD---FIT FOR LIFE?: DDT: DILEMMA

FOR PRESENT, FuTuRE
(By Richard P. Kleeman)

WASHINGTON, D.C.-"We're very much con
cerned about the environmental effects," the
secretary of Health, Education. and Welfare
said, "but at the same time we have to feed
a nation."

Thus, as he announced first steps toward
a near-ban on the use of DDT, secretary
Robert Finch spotUghted an agonizing dilem
ma: How to balance enormous past benefits
of pesticides against their harmfUl effects
some proven, some potentlal-<>n man and
his surroundings?

A Department of Health, Education and
Welfare (HEW) commission of distinguished
experts cited "abundant evidence" of wide
spread DDT residues "In man, birds, fish and
other aquatic organisms, wildlife, soil, water,
sewage, rivers, lakes, oceans and air."

Aware that massive doses of DDT had
caused cancer In laboratory mice, the com
mission, reporting to Finch. also pointed to
evidence that the pesticide Is "highly inju
rious" not only to Its Insect-targets but to
many other forms of life.

In recommending the Virtual ban on DDT
within two years, the commission said: "Our
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nation cannot afford to walt until the last
piece of evidence has been submitted on the
many Issues related to pesticide usage. We
must consider our present course in terms
of future generations of Americans and the
environment that they will live in."

And yet to condemn any food containing
DDT-to act, for example, as he did against
c'clamate sweetenerll--{lould be disastrous,
Finch said.

Strictly enforcing against DDT the law
used to ban cyclamates "would convert us
to a nation of vegetarians," he observed, be
cause small traces of pesticides are found in
"much of our red meat, many dairy prod
ucts, some eggs, fowl and fish-all parts of
basic food groups deemed necessary to a bal
anced diet." And such foods have been found
safe, despite those pesticide traces, the com
mission reported.

RACHEL CARSON'S WARNING RECALLED
Agreement to work toward a DDT ban was

reached by Flnch and the secretaries of agri
culture and interior seven full years after
thls warning by the late Rachel Carson in her
controversial-but finally Vindicated-book,
"SHent Spring":

"Can anyone be11eve it is possible to lay
down such a barrage of poisons on the surface
of the earth without making it unfit for all
11fe?"

Sen. Gaylord Nelson, the Wisconsin Demo
crat whose bill to ban Interstate commerce
In DDT has been pigeon-holed by three con
gresses, also deplores using some 800 mllllon
pounds of pesticides on U.S. crops every year
with Incomplete knowledge of their effects:

"The Great Lakes coho salmon are loaded
with DDT, and it seems to affect their nervous
and reproduct!ve systems ... the bald eagle
Is dying out because hens can't produce suf
ficient calcium to form hard eggshells • . .
persistent chemicals evaporate and become
alrborne-so DDT drops on Sweden, where
it's banned . . ."

Nelson couples his dismal indictment With
charges that agricultural and chemical in
terests have heedlessly promoted use of pesti
cides, While federal agencie&--notably the
Agriculture Department-and congressional
committees have dodged the problem.

Nelson and 30 cosponsors earlier this year
won Senate approval of a far-reaching pro
posal to require the Department of the In
terior to include pesticides among pollutants
when states set their water quality standards.

There are those, however, who counsel cau
tion, perhaps because of DDT's incalculable
World War II contribution In curbing ma
laria and other Insect-borne diseases, and its
25-year record of protecting food crops.

"It's true that, Improperly used, pesticides
contaminate rivers and lakes and the life
in them," Dr. Lee DuBridge, President Nix
on's science adviser, said in a recent Inter
view.

"But If we SUddenly did away with them,
there would be huge crop losses and possibly
a huge Incursion of disease-carrying Insects
that might cause losses greater than the loss
of fish.

"That doesn't mean we do nothing. But we
must use Insecticides under controlled con
ditions and choose them for their qualities
and the needed degree of persistency."

Pesticide played a part-albeit still a small
one-In a federal health official's recent
warning that "we can no longer afford to
take the purity and safety of publlc drinking
water suppUes for granted."

Charles C. Johnson Jr., administrator of
the government's envtronmet!.tal health serv
ice, made the statement In reporting early
results of a survey of community water sup
ply systems serving some 20 milllon resi
dents In nine areas across the nation.

Preliminary results Indicate that one water
system In 11 contains some contamination

and about 6 percent of the people served
get drinking water that falls short of Pub
11c Health Service standards. Projected na
tionally, Johnson said, this would Indicate
that perhaps 8 mil1l0n of the 150 mil1l0n
Americans served by community distribu
tion systems may be drinking water of po
tentially unsafe bacterial content.

"While none of the samples exceeded rec
ommended permissible llmlts," he said, "the
high frequency of occurrence and our lack
of knowledge of the long-term effects of this
class of compounds dictate the need for in
creas'ed survelllance and research, as well as
for increased recognition of the potenti'll
of thls problem by state and local health de
partments."

TENDENCY TO RELAX GETS BLAME
Individual wells and cisterns-from which

some 50 mil1l0n Americans get their water
also showed the presence of pesticideS'. This,
Johnson said, "verified what many have long
suspected: That pesticides are finding their
way Into ground water."

James McDermott, director or the federal
bureau of water hygiene, speCUlates that
communities have allowed their drinking
water supplies to backslide.

And he says It's a drift that cannot long
continue:

"Chances for accidental spllls into water
supplles have increased, towns are growing
much closer together-so one man's intake
is getting closer to the other's discharge.

"Within 50 year; water Is going to be so
scarce In some sections of the country, and
the cost of treating it will have risen so high,
that direct reuse of water wlll make sen~e."

By then, McDermott suggests, technology,
operation and surveillance of community
water systems must be vastly improved: "If
we're not able to maintain forward motion
in these areas," he warned, "we shall not be
able to maintain this affluent societY-Where
people take water for granted."

[From the M;lnnepo11s Tribune, Dec. 5, 1969]
OuR WORLD-Frr FOR LIFE?: ATTACK ON

CROWDED, NoISY, POLLUTED U.S. AIR Is
SLOW

(By Richard Kleeman)
WASHINGTON, D.C.-The businessmen had

come to talk about pollution, but the secre
tary of the Interior jolted them into thinking
about the air as well.

"How many of you know that the jets
that flew you here dump 35 tons of solld
wastes in just one day as they land and take
off at Washington airports?" Walter Hickel
asked.

Had he chosen to add more insult to alr
borne injury, Hickel could also have reminded
the industrial leaders that:

The airport where most of them landed,
Washington National, Is one of five in the
nation already operating at "saturation."

Airplane noise in the Washington area is
so bad that, especially on summer evenings,
plays and concerts must pause or be drowned
out and llving-room conversation in a sizable
segment of the metropolitan area Is period
Ically obliterated by jet arrivals and de
partures.

What is true In the capital Is true across
the nation: our air Is getting cUrtler, noisier
and more crowded every day. But this triple
problem is also under continuIng-though
slow-moving-attack.

Every year more than 142 milllon tons of
pollutants are released into the air over the
United States. That's three-quarters of a
ton for every man, woman and chlld. It adds
up to more than the nation's total annual
production of raw steel.

And, despite clean-air laws that date back
to 1955, experts say the air-cleaning problem
remains far more complex than depollution
of water-because water can more easily be
contained, traced and tested.

NEW YORK'S AIR IS DIRTIEST IN UNITED STATES
A 1967 study by the Department of Health,

Education and Welfare (HEW) found that
New York, N.Y., had the dirtiest air of 65
major metropolltan areas. The Twin Cities
ranked 32nd, or just about halfway down the
list.

"It doesn't look llke you've got much of a
problem at all," a 'spokesman for the govern
ment's National Air Pollution Control Ad
ministration sald recently after checking a
report on Minneapolis-St. PaUl area air
quality.

The five most common pollutants are: car
bon monOXide, Which comes primarily from
automoblle exhaust and accounts for more
than half the nation's air contamination;
sulfur oxides, largely from Industrial and
power plants, which together account for
nearly one-third of the total pollution; hy
drocarbons and nitrogen oxide, which com
bine under strong sun11ght to cause "smog";
and particles-llquld or solld--of various
kinds and sIzes.

Almost all air pollution results from some
kind of combustion, or burning-gasoline in
auto engines; coal, 011 or other fuels in in
dustrial plants, generators and heating
plants; or incineration of garbage and other
refuse.

Auto exhaust was an early, but elusive,
target. After prellmlnary efforts by a few
states to set their own exhaust-control
standard&--which raised the specter of cars
haVing to be built to meet different regula
tions in every state-congress in 1965 gave
the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare control over exhaust emissions from
all new cars.

But even though 1970-model cars must
carry effective antipollution devIces, the
problem remaln&--because of the 100 mlllion
older cars remaining In use and because most
states don't require annual inspections to
make sure the devices keep working.

WANTED: SUBSTITUTE AUTO ENGINE
Many experts, indeed, beHeve the only

answer is ellmination of the internal-com
bustlon engine. And the Nixon adminIstra
tion recently announced plans to spur re
search on low-pollution steam and electrlc
engines as possible sUbstitute&--although
recent reports question the practical1ty of
steam for automotive power.

Dr. Lee DuBrldge, Mr. Nixon's science ad
vlser and a man who both lived In and an
alyzed Los Angeles, CaUf., smog for 22 years,
told The Minneapolis Tribune that the gov
ernment "wlll find ways of greatly increasing
its research funds In this area."

Although most federal research spending is
being cut, this effort "is going to take prIor
ity," DuBrldge said, With a boost from $2
blllion to $10 or $15 million per year planned
to fund "very significant and promising
projects:'

Rep. Joseph Karth, D-Minn., has urged the
government to use its leverage in another
way-by buying low-emission vehicles for
federal agencies. The government's purchas
ing agency, the General Services Administra
tion, has plans to test a mechanism that
would allow an auto to switch at will from
gasollne to compressed natural gas as fuel.

The auto industry's record is mixed. The
federal government brought-and later
dropped-a conspiracy suit In California
against automakers who allegecUy Withheld
emisslon-control devices. Now New York has
started a slrnllar suIt.

On the other hand, General Motors last
May exhibited 26 experimental vehicles that
either had new pollution-control systems or
were powered by turbine, steam, electric or
other power systeInS.

If progress In dealIng With auto exhaust
has been slow, the effort to choke off other
forms of alr pollution has sometimes seemed
completely stalled. President Lyndon B.
Johnson asked Congress to give the federal
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government full control of such polluters
as Industrial and power plants-but was
turned down.

COMBINED APPROACH TO REGIONAL PROBLEM
Instead, congress adopted a scheme devised

by Sen. Edmund Muskie. D-Maine, for a com
bined federal-state-local approach to what is
recognized as a regional problem not neatly
confined by political boundaries.

This plan-slow-working and thus more to
Industry'S liking-has resulted In designation
of 57 "air quality control regions," including
one for Minneapolis-St. Paul and others for
Fargo, N.D.-Moorhead, Minn., and Sioux Falls,
S.D.

The regions were set up so as to involve
all the states; for each region, states will
propose five-year alr-quality improvement
plans-subject to federal approval and con
sistent with federally-set guidellnes.

Even this more gradual approach has met
resistance: the American Mining Congress,
for example, has demanded withdrawal of
the federal gUidelines, arguing that they in
terfere with states' rights and tend toward
Imposing a national air-quallty standard.

The job ahead Is a big one. Robert Finch,
secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare,
says combined federal-state-local govern
ment spending for cleaning the air should
reach $454 million annually Within five
years--nearly four times the present level
and he says that industry should by then
be chipping in some $750 to $950 million.

Noise Is a relatively recent addition to the
recognized list of air pollutants. The first
federal control law was passed in 1968; it was

. not until last month that the government,
acting under that law, Issued its first regu
lations to limit the amount of noise new
commercial jet airllners can make. And noise
regulation applying to existing jets and those
in the development pipeline won't be along
until later.

Airplanes aren't the only noise problem.
Former Interior Secretary Stewart Udall com
bines the expert's view with that of the ordi
nary citizen when he says that "the noise
level In this country has been doubling every
10 years," then adds: "New York just drives
me crazy."

BUSES, SIRENS, HORNS AND JACKHAMMERS
And while considerable work is being done

to cut jet noise and stUdy the threat of sonlc
boom damage, little has been done to silence
the buses, sirens, auto horns, jackhammers
and other noisemakers on earth.

A citizens advisory committee on environ
mental quality reported recently to Presi
dent Nixon that "all these and scores of other
noise sources can be silenced With present
technology-what we do not have is a means
of enforcing them."

The problem of pollution by crowding
air traffic congestion-is being attacked on
several fronts. New air traffic control regula
tions have been proposed for major airports
by the Federal Aviation Administration; Mr.
Nixon has asked funds for 4,400 more air
traffic controllers, and a 10-year, muitiblllion
dollar airport development program-which
the administration wants financed by higher
taxes on air passengers and freight-Is before
Congress.

For some conservationists, however, all this
is offset by the prospect of the SST-the 300
passenger, l,800-mlles-per-hour supersonic
transport jetliner for which Mr. Nixon
recently requested a federal financing go
ahead. The SST, according to some critics,
poses a sort of triple-threat to the air around
us.

A presidential study committee warned
before Mr. Nixon approved the SST-that the
aircraft's sonic booms could cause "significant
further deterioration in the environment for
people on the ground."

Earlier, an official of the Conservation
Foundation here spelled out some of the

reasons Why many people worry about the
SST:

"Few of us resent the time actually spent
in the air on the present modern jets.

"All of US resent the delays and confusion
involved in our inefficient airports and in
travel to and from airports.

"All of us resent the crowding and dis
comfort we experience in airplanes that carry
too many passengers in too small a space.

"But, rather than spend money to solve
these very real problems, we spend It to
develop an unneeded, environmental harm
ful, airborne monstrosity ... It seems to be a
question of putting technology first and
forcing people to fit Into it, rather than
using technology to benefit people."

[From the Minneapolls Tribune, Dec. 8,1969)
OUR WORLD-Frr FOR LIFE?: "SOLID WASTE"

ON MOON REFLECTS EARTHLY PROBLEM
(By Richard P. Kleeman)

WASHINGTON, D.C.-When his 1957 car gave
out not long ago, Richard Vaughan found
It neither cheap nor easy to give It a decent
burial.

A shredding plant finally agreed to pay
him $10 for the old clunker-but the neigh
borhood filling-station operator wanted $20
to tow it there.

Most of us might have taken the $10 beat
Ing and just grumbled, but Vaughan started
thinking: Why not Issue a certificate with
every new car that would remain With the
vehicle and entitle Its final owner to recover
$10 or $20 from a scrap dealer? The dealer
In turn would be reimbursed by the auto
maker-who thus would bear some of the
cost of the waste pollution his product cre
ated.

Vaughan, it should be noted. Is director of
the Bureau of Solid Waste Management In
the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare. Thus his personal dilemma also was
his professional concern.

But the Incident 1llustrates a pollution
problem that threatens literally to engulf
the nation unless we handle It better~nd
soon.

The problem of "solid' waste"-which is
what the experts call anything that isn't air
or water pollution-took on cosmic dimen
sions when the Apollo 11 and 12 astronauts
left costly debris on the moon. But It has
been an earthly problem of moun.tlng pro
portions for a long time. alj, ever-present as
the discarded can-opener rings that seem to
have become America's new national symbol.

Every day, U.S. municipal and private col
lection services pick up the equivalent of
more than five pounds of trash and garbage
for each American.

And because we are using more no-return
bottles, more cans and more plastic con
tainers every year, our Individual waste out
put has been going up by more than 4 per
cent each year. This means that by 1980, the
collectors w1ll have to pick up eight pounds
of discard per person every day.

SOLID WASTES MUST BE MOVED
Even that Is just what's actUally collected.

The experts figure that now another 10
pounds per person Is jettisoned daily outside
of collection channels by homes and busi
nesses. And even these figures don't InclUde
the billions of tons of farming and mining
wastes that pile up every year.

Solid waste differs from air aUd water pOl
lution, which move on their own, often acl'OSS
political boundaries. Unless solid waste Is
picked up and carried away, it just piles up
where it was dumped, creating ugliness, pol
lution and injury.

For the most part, even If we do pick it up,
what we do with it Isn't very different from
what we did half a century ago: Though a
number of major cities are experimenting
With hauling garbage to remote dumping
grounds by train, for example, that "merely

SUbstitutes an engine for the mule that used
to haul the trash wagon," as one New York
City sa.nltation official puts It.

Though the smoky, smelly open city dump
has long been recognized as both an eyesore
and a health hazard, more than 90 percent
of this nation's solid wastes are disposed of
on land. A recent survey of 6,000 such sites
found that only one In 16 qualified as a
sanitary landfill-a scientifically run area
where refuse Is spread, compacted and covered
daily with earth, Without burning or other
wise polluting air or water.

SOME LANDFILLS PUT TO GOOD USE
Space for such sanitary landfills Is limited,

but where they have been used, as in Los
Angeles, Calif., for instance, they have been
turned Into community assets--parks, botan
ical gardens, even golf courses--when filled
and covered over.

And for refuse that must be burned, there
are now high-pressure, cleaner-burning in
cinerators--even one experimental model
that would prodUce usable heat and power
as byproducts. But the same survey found
three-fourths of the nation's public and
private Incinerators lacking adequate air pol
lution control devices.

Past history of our concern for the solid
waste problem Is summed up by a recent
National Academy of Engineering report With
these words: "Minimum attention, Tnlnlmum
funding and minimum application of tech
nology."

In 1965, after long disregarding the prob
lem, Congress passed a law to provide $92.5
million over four years, to pay for research on
new Ideas In solid waste management, with
payments to state and local agencies that
tested them. With this encouragement, the
number of state solid-waste agencies has
risen from a handfUl to 42.

This year a bipartisan group of senators,
led by Edmund Muskle of Maine, introduced
a broader bill to provide $733 million In the
next five years. mostly for grants to help
build regional or local disposal plants. This
"Resource Recovery Act of 1969" also wou~d

set up a national materials policy commis
sion to develop better methods of solid waste
planning and handling.

The picture Is not all bleak. The National
Academy of Engineering report found that
sllfficient technological know-how exists to
permit progress toward solving "many" cur
rent waste problems--not through any sin
gle, dramatic breakthrough but on a step
hy-step basis that would deal With one prob
lem at a time.

And Vaughan's agency figures that Increas
ing present total annual spending of $4.5 bil
lion a year by less than $1 billion could raise
the nation's solid waste collection and dis
posal services to satisfactory levels.

NEW APPROACHES TO BIG PROBLEM
Those figures assume that we would do

things about as they're being done now-but
engineers. scientists and politicians are be
ginning also to look at new approaches to the
problem. Among them:

Improved equipment: An "Ideal Incin
erator" Is being developed under a federal
research contract In California, whlle safer,
quieter and cleaner garbage-collection trucks
are being produced for what Is not only an
unpleasant job but one of the nation's most
dangerous occupations.

Improved disposal: Besides experiments
with garbage-haUling trains, cities are using
or considering use of remote, unwanted areas
for dumping--deserts, abandoned coal mines
and land In need of reclamation. One device
being tested would suck garbage from cities
to disposal sites through underground pneu
matic tubes.

Reuse: The recent Interior Department
announcement that government scientists
have extracted a barrel of crude oil from a
ton of pressurized garbage Is the latest of
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many attempts to reclaim and reuse what
normally Is discarded as waste. The Idea of
reusing scrap materials, famlllar to anyone
who saved paper or tlnfoll or cans during the
shortages of World War II, Is being revived.

A can manufacturer has declared a. bounty
of a half-cent apiece for aluminum cans In
certain areas of the country, and distribut
Ing 35,000 magnets to Boys Scout troops to
help them Identify nonmagnetic aluminum.

"We've got lots of thing around here made
with garbage," says Vaughan. On his desk
are several glass vlals-one with a ground
garbage compound that can be used to purify
water, another with a mixture usable In road
bUlldlng and a third containing a slow-re
lease fertlllzer-expensive but effective.

JUNK METALS, PAPER PROVE VALUABLE
"Reclaiming materials from solid wastes

is still a financially marginal operation," the
Citizens Advisory Committee on Environ
mental Quality reported to the President re
cently, "but there Is considerable value In the
reclaimed residue of our junk.

"The U.S. Bureau of Mines estimates that
If all solid waste were properly Incinerated,
It would yield salvageable metals worth more
than $1 bl11lon each year. A ton of recycled
waste pa.per can provide an amount of wood
pUlp equivalent to 17 pulped trees."

There Is talk--and research-about "self
aestructlble" containers that dissolve or dis
integrate aft~r use, but so far few have been
marketed.

Secretary Robert Finch of the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare, recently
proposed making manufacturers whose prod
ucts constitute potential waste share In the
cost of disposing of them.

This has set off talk of a "pollution tax"
which the federal government might Impose
on manufacturers, with revenues to be shared
with states and cities that confront actual
disposal problems.

In two sectlollll of Boston, Mass., the Ford
Foundation Is financing experiments that
combine new technical disposal and collec
tion devices wIth advice on how to use them
from social scientists, design experts and
black community leaders.

"We waIl;t to find out What Jles at the
heart of the problem," a project spokesman
said. "Is It people or technology, or both?
The only way we can find out Is to get the
technology there and then get the people
directly Involved In It."

[From -the MlnneapoJls Tribune, Dec. 9, 1969J
OUR WORLI)-Frr FOR LIFE? POLLUTION:

WORRY, BUT LITI'LE FuNDS
(By Richard P. Kleeman)

WASHINGTON, D.C.-How much do we care
about halting pollution and cleaning up the
world we live In? Answer: Quite a bit.

How much are we wllllng to pay for It?
Answer: Not much.

These contradictory conclusions can be
drawn from two recent pubJlc-oplnlon sur
veys-one na,tlonal, the other taken In
Minnesota.

The contradiction points up a Jlttle-d1s
cussed but critical part of the struggle to
preserve our envlronment--the fact that It's
going to cost money, and most people would
Jlke to have someone else pay for It.

In the long run, of course, the cost In
evitably will be borne by Individual citizens
Whether the money Is spent by governments,
which wl11 get It back In tax collections or
fees, or by Industry, Which wl11 seek reim
bursement by passing the cost along to Its
customers.

A nationwide survey taken by a major poll
Ing firm for the National Wildl1fe Federation
found tha.t almost all of the nearly 1,500 per
sons questioned were wl11ing to have the fed
eral government spend more on natural re
source preservation than it does now-but
only tr the money is raised by cutting other

outlays, not by Increasing taxes or costs to
consumers.

More than half of those questioned favored
diverting some federal spending from na
tional defense, and nearly half would also
spend less on space and such International
programs as foreign aid.

FI:W WILLING TO PAY
But when it came to specifics, two-thirds

of those interviewed said they would not be
willing to have their family expenses boosted
by $200 a year-in taxes and higher product
prices-to reduce pollution. Even an annual
expense rise of $20 a year won approval of
only 55 percent.

Another question asked. How much would
you be willing to have added to your electric
bill to help the power company eliminate air
and water pollution from its plants? Only
one out of five was willing to pay an extra
$2 a month; only two out of five would pay
an extra $1 and only three out of five would
be wil1lng to pay as little as $25 cents a
month.

(One Intriguing sidelight of the poll was
the fact that residents of the Midwest seemed
more Willing than those who lived elsewhere
to pay for antipollution efforts. Where only
55 percent of the national sample, for ex
ample, was willing to pay $20 a year more
for clean-up programs. the figure was 65
percent for Midwesterners.)

The Minnesota survey--eonducted by a
professional polIlng firm for one of the state's
politicians-asked a cross-section of voters
to identify the staje's major problems.

Statewide, and in every region of Minne
sota, high taxes were rated the NO.1 problem,
being cited by 31 per cent of those ques
tioned. But in most areas, the problems of
pollution and conservation ranked second
though generally well behind taxes.

There was special eVidence of environ
mental concern in Hennepin County subur
ban communities and In St. Paul, with 30
percent and 24 percent, respectively, of re
spondents in those areas ranking conserva
tion Issues second.

In Minneapolis, 17 percent ranked environ
mental problems In third place, well behind
welfare and social problems and, of course,
high taxes.

INDUSTRY EXPECTS TO BE REPAID
The pUblic reluctance to dig Into the pock

etbook suggested by the Wildlife Federation's
national survey found an Industry echo dur
Ing a recent water pollution conference here.

Several Industrial leaders at the meeting
made clear that not only Is Industry unhappy
with Its "polluter" image, but It also expects
to be repaid for cleaning up the pollution it
does cause.

"Only a profitable enterprise can afford the
cost of what must be done," Brooks McCor
mick, president of International Harvester
Co., told the conference. He added:

"Bankrupt businesses don't pollute
streams. But they don't meet payrolls either."

The president of the U.S. Steel Corp., Edgar
B. Speer, said his company opposes "water
treatment for treatment's sake." He ex
plained:

"Unless some user receives value as the
result of the treatment given the waste,
the money spent for pollution control Is re
moved forever from productive use."

Speer made clear that he does not expect
Industry to absorb antipollution costs, either.
"It should be realized," he said, "that the
Individual citizen, In the final analysis, foots
all of the treatment bills-either In taxes
or In the price of goods and services ,"

Another Industry complaint has to do With
federal tax policies. A spokesman for the
paper industry-acknowledged to be a major
source of pollution-professes "deep concern"
over moves to repeal the 7-percent credit for
business investments. Both the tax reform
bill passed by the House and the measure
pending In the Senate would do tbls.

SOME PROGRESS IS NOTED
"Our Industry has been counting on that

credit to ease the financial burden of ac
quiring antipollution facilities," said Edwin
A. Locke Jr., president of the American Paper
Institute.

"If the credit is now removed, It will be
much harder to make the huge outlays re
quired."

Despite all these Indications of citizen and
industry reluctance to cough up money for
a pollution clean-up, there was evidence to
the contrary in some of last month's elec
tions.

Maine voters approved a $50-milllon bond
Issue for sewage treatment plants-though
they turned down less than half as much
for roadbuilding.

In New Jersey, a $271-mlllion bond Issue
to fight water pollution passed easily. New
York voters approved a sweeping amendment,
called a "conservation bill of rights," calIlng
on the state Legislature to give more atten
tion to environmental protection.

At the local level, several mayoral elec
tions apparently were Influenced by pollu
tion Issues. A California district turned down
a coal-burning power plant-despite Its tax
paying potential-because It threatened to
dirty the air, and citizens of a Seattle, Wash.,
suburb voted to preserve a park rather than
bulldoze It into a golf course.

[From the Minneapolis Tribune, Dec. 10,
1969J

OUR WoaLD--FIT FOR LIFE?: POLLUTION FIGHT
NEEDS MONEY, LEADERS, EDUCATION AND
IDEAS

(By Richard P. Kleeman)
WASHINGTON, D.C.-Garbage trucks clatter

as they haul our refuse to smoky, smelly
dumps.

Noisy fa.ctorles pollute both air and water,
Huge jets whine overhead, spewing smoke

into the air as they fly in and out of over
crowded airports Whose inadequate access
roads are clogged With traffic.

The automobile fouls the atmosphere in
Its l1fetlme, demands land-gobbling high
ways and ends up In an ugly junkheap.

These problems of environment, all differ
ent, all complex, all add up to one big mess.
As one Industrialist told a water-pOllution
meeting here: "Pollution Is indivisible, and
It shOUld be attacked as one big problem."

But can this work? Other experts warn
against trying to do too much on an over-all
basis. As a recent study by the American
Chemical Society said, "It Is vital to recog
nize that the environmental system is made
up of a bewildering number of sub-systems
that often are only distantly interdependent.
Environmental problems are rarely amenable
to sweeping solutions."

What, then, of the future? Many are qUick
to forecast Impending disaster for a human
race overwhelmed by Its own technology
but that view is not unanimous.

"We have to start by recognizing that by
the nature of clvl1lzation and of people, we
can't avoid some Impingement on the en
Vironment," says Dr. Lee DuBrldge, Presi
dent Nixon's science adviser. "A perfect en
vironment can only be obtained at infinite
cost--such as everybody dying."

A former Minnesota conservation official
who now helps run the Federal Environ
mental Health Agency Is not willing to give
up hope.

SEES HOPE IN MAN'S ADAPTABILITY
"I'm not either with the gloom-and-doom

people who say we've had It, or with those
who say we've never had It so good," says
Dr. James Lee. "Man has been able to adapt
to past environmental and biological inSUlts,
and he gives every Indication of being able
to continue this adaptab1l1ty.

"So, while I don't hold with the Idea that
man Is going to succumb to the Inroads on
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his envirOnment in the near future, I also
don't minimize the fact that, left uncon
trolled, many of these environmental Insults
some day may result in his termination.

"We'll just have to await the verdict of
time."

It Is, of course, not just a matter of wait
Ing. There are signs that we recognize the
"klsults" and are doing something about
them-with air and water pollution control
programs; the forthcoming near-ban on
DDT; new government steps to prevent fu
ture 011 spills, jet aircraft noise, and auto
exhaust fumes; and the slow spread both
here and abroad of birth control programs.

What more Is needed? In addition to the
already-Impressive evidence of public con
cern-a necessity by everyone's assessment-
It seems to boll down to four main In
gredients: more money, education, stronger
leadership and new ways of thinking about
the problems.

Ben. Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin told a
recent congressional conference on environ
ment that It will take up to $150 billion In
spending by all levels of government, plus
another $150 billion from private Industry,
to clean up pollution In the next 15 to 20
years.

GAINS FROM EXPENDITURES SUGGESTED

By contrast, the same conference was told
that current federal spending on all "natural
resource" programs amounts to only $3.7
billion, or 1.8 percent of this year's federal
budget-the lowest percentage In a decade
,of steady decline.

What can we gain by spending more money
on the environment?

The chemical society report begins by an
swering "better health," then adds: "Money
spent to manage the environment bUyS
cleaner laundry In the back yard, longer life
for the paint on houses, less corrosion and
breakdown of electrical and other equipment.

"It buys cleaner lakes and rivers for rec
reation. It bUyS relief from annoyance: a
speck of ash In one's eye, unpleasant odors,
yellowed foliage In the springtime.

"It buys nature as It ought to be, although
It must be recogniZed that a modern, indus
trial society and a pristine environment can
not coexist."

"Nothing less than a revolution in our
educational system Is reqUired," said Russell
Train, president of the Conservation Foun
dation, before he became undersecretary of
the interior In the Nixon administration.

The stUdent must learn to see himself,
Train said, as "part of an Interdependent,
inter-relating world-not simply as its ma
nipulator."

Echoing this recently, a presidential ad
visory committee on enVironmental quality
said, "Our formal education system has done
little to produce an Informed citizenry, sen
sitive to environmental problems and pre
pared and motivated to work toward their
solution."

And a White House staff report urged $20
mlllion In federal spending to support for
mation of schools of human environment at
U.S. universities.

Already convinced that college-age young
people consider the enVironment as "rele
vant" an Issue as Vietnam or race relations,
Sen. Nelson has been organizing a nation
wide "teach-In" on the subject.

As planned by a mushrooming organiza
tion led by Nelson and Rep. Paul N. Mc
Closkey Jr., a Call!ornla Republican, the
teach-In calls for setting aside one day
next April 22---on campuses across the na
tion to hear speakers, hold discussions and
stage rallles on environmental problems of
partiCUlar local concern.

LEADERSHIP BY PRESIDENT NEEDED

If national policies on the environment are
to be strengthened and continuously moni
tored, presidential leadership wlll be needed.

Last spring, President Nixon set up an
eight-member, cabinet-level "EnVironmental
Quality Council," with DuBridge as Its exec
utive secretary.

But to some critics, the cabinet group
which has met just three times since It was
formed-Is not enough. Nelson calls It "a
poor second cousin" because Cabinet mem
bers' prime Interests lie elsewhere. Rep. Jo
seph Karth of Minnesota says the council
"has a bUilt-In conflict of Interest."

Though DuBrldge disagrees, congressional
critics want a presidential board of environ
mental adVisers, assisted by an Independent
office of environmental quality. After a lot
of pUlling and hauling, Congress seems about
to approve such an arrangement.

Many see a need-beyond these other
steps-for a basic change In national phi
losophy.

"What needs to be developed at the earliest
opportunity Is a habit of thinking ecologi
cally---of being thoroughly familiar with the
balance of nature," says Adm. Hyman Rlck
over, the iconoclastic Navy expert on nu
clear propulsion.

"It troubles me," he adds, "that we have
always acted as If technology were an irre
pressible force of nature to which we must
meekly submit: If we reflected, we might
discover that not everything hailed as prog
ress contributes to happiness, that the
new Is not always better, nor the old always
outdated."

Stewart Udall, for eight years secretary
of the Interior, sees a need to harness tech
nology. In a recent InterView, he noted that
conservationists have always been "at war
with technology," and called for a change:

"The question we now need to ask is
whether we can make technology solve prob
lems-and use it creatively, so that major
pUblic proposals, Instead of diminishing the
enVironment, will enhance It.

"Industry must solve environmental prob
lems instead of doing things the cheapest
way-because we have the capacity to do
anything we want to do."

To one expert addressing the congres
sional conference on environment, englneer
conservationist Aaron Teller, the key lies in
"looping the system"-learnlng to reuse
scarce resources. "This must be legally Im
posed by a new value system," he said.

For example, he suggests that an auto-
Which wastes over 300 gallons of gasoline
over Its lifetime-be taxed fot this when first
sold. Teller predicts this would lead auto
makers to develop more efficient engines-
which could eventUally save the nation nine
blllion gallons of gasoline now wasted each
year.

Nelson offers an even more drastic prob
lem: "If we had any sense, we'd establish
a national land use polley-and tell people
what they could do with their land."

Some proposals would go even beyond
this-such as that of the California re
searcher that all technological research and
Innovation-except that aimed directly at
reducing present dangers to the general wel
fare-be halted for two years so man could
"perfect" eXisting technology before pur
suing more.

Adm. Rlckover, reviewing more than a
century of science-based technological de
velopment, asks gloomily:

"What use have we made of It? We have
multiplied Inordinately, wasted irreplaceable
fuels and minerals and perpetrated Incalcu
lable and Irreversible ecological harm.

"I have thought much about this," the out
spoken Navy officer adds, "and I can find
no evidence that man contributes anything
to the balance of nature-anything at all."

A final, simple-yet perhaps futile-warn
Ing comes from conservationist Raymond
Dasmann: "There is one basic rule we can
not really afford to ignore:

"'Do not destroy what you cannot re
create.' U

DecemberJ6,1969
THE RISK OF RECESSION

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, the cover
article of Time magazine this week is en
titled "The Rising Risk of Recession."
Featured on the cover and in the story
in the business section is Milton Fried
man, economics professor at the Univer
sity of Chicago. The article points out
that even Professor Friedman, who it is
said, "believes in a monetarist view of
economics" and feels the chief instru
ment in controlling movement of the
economy is the seven-man Federal Re
serve Board," thinks that the present
tight money policy of this administra
tion and the Federal Reserve Board must
be loosened.

The article also states that two mem
bers of the Federal Reserve Board, Sher
man Maisel, and George W. Mitchell,
both economists agree.

Mr. President, the policies of this ad
ministration have not done the job of
restoring health to this economy, and
as the Time article points out:

The American people are angered and
frustrated by Inflation and the polls show
that an overWhelming majority crltlclze
Nixon's handling of the persistent problem.

In a special box on page 69 of the same
December 19, 1969, issue of Time is a
dramatic set of illustrations of what
rising inflation has done to the average
American during this administration.

Pointing out that inflation is no laugh
ing matter, this box begins in a whimsical
way by saying that some old phrases have
to be up-dated now, such as "two birds
in the hand are worth three in the bush."

I ask unanimous consent that the arti
cle, entitled "The Consumer: Behind the
Nine BaIl," be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

THE CONSUMER: BEHIND THE NINE BALL

Inflation Is no laughing matter, but the
prices of so many products have risen in 1969
that some Pittsburgh newspapermen have
concocted a new game based on Inflationary
psychology. According to them, It now takes
three to tango, four's a crOWd, and that fa
vorite song of a few years back has become
Four Coins in a Fountain. Simllarly, the
number 14 is bad luck, and so Is four on a
match. A stitch In time saves ten, cats have
ten lives, two birds In the hand are worth
three In the bush, a bluffer is a flveflusher.
and that soft drink should really be called
Eight-Up, Life, these days, begins at 41,
girls are Sweet 17 and never been kissed,
and inescapably, the American consumer is
behind the nine ball.

The pastime Is a wry reaction to a far
more serious numbers game. As fast as In
comes rose, the price of necessities seemed
to rise even more steeply In 1969, and few
wage-earners felt that they were better off
than when the year began. An Inflation sam
pler:

Food. The Department of Labor food-price
Index jumped 5% from January to October.
In Pittsburgh, the price of eggs almost dou
bled overnight from 43¢ to 83¢ per dozen. The
price of pork chops In Boston increased from
99¢ to $1.39. One shopper In Cuyahoga Falls.
Ohio, Mrs. Richard Davis, protested: "This
can of soup had four prices on It when I
bought it." The final price was 11¢ more than
the first. The nickel Hershey bar vanished,
and practically nobody could find a 10¢ cup
of coffee.

Housing: The average cost of a home
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reached $25,900 compared with $24,200 a year
ago. In San Francisco, for example, the price
of a home cllmbed 12% in twelve months.
One survey of the Bay area disclosed that
there was enough low-cost housing to provide
shelter for all the area's poor-but the com
paratively well-oll' occupants refused to move
out. Taxes took an ever deeper bite. In San
Francisco, for example, property taxes
jumped from $102.30 per $1,000 valuation to
$122.90.

Manufactured goods: Appliances cost more
across the U.S. The price of a new car rose
by an average $107. Clothes were more ex
pensive almost everywhere, and rose an aver
age 10% in Boston. Men's neckties commonly
went up by 50¢ or $l--or more.

Medical care and pharmaceuticals: In the
year's first ten months, the price of medical
care--<toctor's bllls, hospital services and
ttrugs-rose by 5%. In Boston, a hospital bed
could cost $85 a day, $10 more than last year,
and the price of dental care advanced from
$6 or $7 per filling a year ago to $9 to $10
today. Even aspirins were up, from 89¢ to 98¢
per 100 tablets. A mouthwash named Binaca
cost 29¢ when it was introduced by a Swiss
company five years ago; It has since been
taken over by a U.S. firm-and now sells for
79¢ in some places.

Entertainment: Movies were more expen
sive, up 25¢ per ticket In Manhattan's Ra
dio City Music Hall. The cost of watching a
Pittsburgh Steelers home game rose from
$6 to $7-plus a 15¢ surcharge to help pay for
building a new stadium, whose estimated
price increased from $32 m1llion last spring
to $35 mlllion at present. In the taverns of
the steel city, the 15¢ beer could be found no
more; it now costs 20¢.

THE EMERGENCY DETENTION
PROVISIONS

Mr. INOUYE. Mr. President, I am most
pleased that the Committee on the Judi
ciary has ordered favorably reported S.
1872, a bill I introduced with 25 other
Senators to repeal the emergency deten
tion provision of the Internal security
Act of 1950. I am hopeful that floor con
sideration on this measure will take place
In the near future.

I Invite attention to an excellent letter
I received from the american Civil Liber
ties Union in support of my flght to re
peal the emergency detention provision.
Their letter, I believe, clearly and con
cisely sets forth the need for the repeal
of this law and I welcome their support.
I ask un'anlmous consent that the full
text of this letter appear in the RECORD
following my remarks.

As I have stated before, I believe that
it is the responsibility of Congress to re
peal this statute, and I believe that we
should do so immediately. The repeal of
the emergency detention provision will
remove this threat to our liberty and
freedoms.

There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

AMERICAN CIvIL LIBERTIES UNION,
Washington, D.O.

Hon. DANIEL INOUYE,
U.S. senate, Old Senate Office Building,

Washington, D.O.
DEAR SENATOR INOUYE: The American Clvll

Liberties Union applaUds your ell'ort in lead
ing the fight to repeal the Emergency De
tention Act-Title II of the Internal secUrity
Act of 1950. We thoroughly support you in
this worthwhile elIort and request that this
organization be Usted along wIth the many
others in backlng the various bills which have

been introduced by you and many other
senators and Congressmen which would re
peal this clearly unconstitutional and thor
oughly abhorent measure. Indeed, the op
position of the American Civil Liberties
Union to the Internal security Act and the
Emergency Detention Act Is an old one. We
vigorously fought against their enactment
in 1950, and have participated in challenges
to the constltutionallty of various parts of
the Internal security Act ever since. Our
policy guide sets forth our position on the
Emergency Detention Act as follows:

"The ACLU opposes, on basic clvU liber
ties grounds of equality, free speech and as
sociation, and due process of law, the emer
gency detention provisions of the Subversive
Activities Control Act of 1950. ThIs law al
lows detention, during times of Invasion or
insurrection, of aliens whom the government
feels to be politically ·suspect·...

If there is any way In which we can be
of help In your valiant ell'orts towards elimi
nating the Emergency Detention Act from
the statute books. please let me know.

Sincerely yours,
LAWRENCE SPEISER,

Director, Washington Office.

THE INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOP
MENT BANK

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, the
Washington Post of Sunday, December
14, contains an aJ;.ticle by A. D. Horne on
the Inter-American Development Bank.
Mr. Horne has done a thorough job of
highlighting the major problems which
face the bank, inclUding internal admin
istrative troubles, the potential dangers
in the U.S. veto power over bank loans,
and the complexities of utilizing bank re
sources throughout the hemisphere in a
balanced program of loan aid.

As long-time advocate of channeling
our foreign aid through multilateral
agencies such as the Inter-American
Bank, I think Al Horne has done a sin
gular job of showing us both the advan
tages and the potential problems we face
as we move-as I think we must--toward
greater utllization of such agencies.

I ask unanimous consent that Mr.
Horne's article be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
THE INTER-AMERICAN BANK: A CONTROVER

SIAL SUCCESS
"The Inter-American Development Bank

stands as an outstanding example of multi
lateral financial cooperation among the na
tions of the Americas." (President Nixon,
message to bank's 1969 annual meeting.)

"The Inter-American Development Bank
has made a major contribution, but tech
nical rather than poUtical consideratIon
should be stressed In future loans." (The
Rockefeller Report.)

"It's the pecullar nature of the animal:
we provide the money and they control the
bank." Sen. Frank Church (D-Idaho). In
terview.)

(By A. D. Horne)
Even the initials are dllIere.....t: IDB In

EngUsh; BID (for Banco Interamericano de
Desarrollo) In Spanish.

The original Impulse came from Latin
Americans. in the early 1950s, and the Eisen
hower administration resisted it until 1958,
when Vice President Nixon returned from
his fourth crisis In Lima and Caracas and told
the President that something had to be
done to mend U.S. relations with Latin Amer
Ica. One of the results was the Inter-Amer
Ican Developmen.t Bank.

Now, a decade and more than $3 b1l1ion
of loans later, it has outgrown Its plush
headquarters on 17th Street, a success in
many ways, a focus of controversy In others.
It has pioneered In funding types of proJects
the older World Bank thought too risky,
but Its loan procedures have been criticized
as sl1pshod even by an independent consult
ant it hired. It has balanced carefully the
needs of Its small and large members, but It
has been accused of both discrimination
and logr01l1ng.

It has provided the United States With a
channel for development aid inSUlated at
least in theory from direct poUtlcal pres
sures, but Washington's role as chief stock
holder and potenlJal vetoer of lOW-Interest
loans has led to constant backstage maneu
vering and occasional open confrontations
with Latin members.

There are 22 members. Although the United
States based on Its SUbscription to the bank's
ordinary capital. Is allotted 42.25 per cent
of the votes on the board of directors, a re
cent bank document put the actual U.S.
contributions to all Its resources at alll:lost
$2.2 b11l10n out of $2.8 b11llon. or 76.9 per
cent.

A· YOUNG PRESIDENT
The bank has had just one president: Fe

lipe Herrera, Who helped promote the Idea as
a Chilean delegate to the 1954 Inter-Amer
Ican Economic Conference In Rio de Janeiro
and served on the Chilean delegation to the
bank's charter-writing conference In Wash
Ington In 1959. He had been Chile's finance
minister at 31 and was only 37 when he took
office In 1960.

The rost~ of th'llIt charteT conference Is
stUdded"wIth names of future ofl1clals of the
bank. The head of the U.S. delegation, for
example, W'aS AssIstant Treasury Secretary
T. Gmydon Upton, who since 1961 has been
executive vice president, Marlo O. Mendivll,
the Argentine delegate. 1l! Its repTesentative
to the Lat!1n Amer1C'8n Free 'I'mde Associa
tion (LAFTA) In Montevideo,· Jorge Hazera
of t'he Oosta Rican delegation heads the
bank's secretariat.

The bank's employees---ebout 830 here
and 155 in the field-were drawn kom all
the member oountl1.es plus CUba, which
signed the charter beofore the Batista govern
ment fell but never ratified It. Roughly 80
per cent of the personnel Is Latin and there
Is a· constant exchange between the bank
and the loan-teeklng countries.

Employees go home to become planning
officials and finance ministers. return to rep
resent groups of countries as executive di
rectors voting on loans and may stay on
here In well-paid executive jobs when their
terms on the board end.

Over thIs multinational society, Herrera
presides from an impressively vast 11th-floor
office decorated With hemll!phere art and
maps shoWing the 550 loans made by the
bank.

"It's a one-man show," says one U.s. offi
cial. "Fellpe is king. Nothing moves Without
his blessing."

"You've got to give him credit," says an
other. "He took thls thing and made it fiy.
But 10 years is a long time; the barnacles
are starting to grow."

A THmD TERM
Herrero. st1l1 only 47 and a vigorous ad

vocate of Latin American Integration in his
frequent speaking tours. obviously does not
agree. Last year, although mentioned briefiy
as a possible compromise choice for secre
tary general of the Organization of Ameri
can States and later, also brlefiy, as a possi
ble candidate for the presidency of ChUe in
the 1970 elections, Herrera took the unusual
step of wInning hls third five-year term as
bank president more than a year before his
second term W'aS up.

Relations between Washington and the
Latins were strained at the tlme because of


